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          August 2014 

 

AECB News  

 

Passive House Planning Package (PHPP) 2013 Version  and SketchUp Design plugin: design PH 

The English version of the 2013 issue of PHPP (PHPP8) has been released and is available to purchase at £125 plus VAT online 

from: www.aecb.net/carbonlite/carbonlite-programme/phpp-software.  

If you already have a copy of an earlier version of PHPP (eg PHPP7) you can upgrade to PHPP8 at the reduced price of £105 plus 

VAT.  This can now be done online at www.aecb.net/carbonlite/carbonlite-programme/phpp-software    

The AECB has entered into a contract with the Passivhaus Institute (PHI) to sell the new SketchUp plugin designPH (English 

version).  You can buy it now at the AECB member rate discounted prices online via the AECB website 

at:  www.aecb.net/carbonlite/carbonlite-programme/phpp-software   

Prices are listed below.  Please note these exclude VAT and depend on the version of PHPP you have.  For full details of the new 

designPH please visit: www.designph.org/ 

• Upgrade from PHPP7 to PHPP8.5 PLUS designPH plugin:      £210 

• NEW PHPP8 PLUS  designPH plugin (includes latest upgrade for PHPP8 to PHPP8.5):  £280 

• If you have a copy of PHPP8 you can have the designPH plugin only :   £170 

(Including upgrade to PHPP8.5)        

Please note that if you do not have a copy of PHPP you cannot purchase DesignPH on its own.  The above prices are for AECB 

members only.  

AECB Response:  NICE (National Institute for Health and Care Excellence): Excess winter deaths 

and illnesses – guideline consultation 

NICE is developing public health guidelines on excess winter deaths and illnesses:  identifying and supporting vulnerable children 

and older people.  All registered stakeholders for this public health guidance were invited to comment on the provisional 

recommendations during a 6 week consultation with stakeholders. The guideline makes recommendations on how to reduce the 

risk of death and ill health associated with living in a cold home. 

To read the guideline visit www.nice.org.uk/guidance/gid-phg70/resources/excess-winter-deaths-and-illnesses-guideline-

consultatation-draft-guideline-2  

This response was drawn up by AECB, on behalf of AECB, Severn Wye Energy Agency and the Sustainable Traditional Buildings 

Alliance 

2014 AECB Annual Conference 

 

This year’s sell out AECB Annual Conference and AGM was held in the University of Bristol’s Wills Hall Campus.  While the campus 

had no particular environmental features it was a wonderful venue with something of a Hogwarts vibe.  

George Ferguson Mayor of Bristol and long time AECB member gave an excellent opening presentation.  He looked at the 

possibilities and limitations of being a “green Mayor” as well as an introduction to some of the events planned as Bristol becomes 

European Green Capital 2015.  
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As well as the usual range of activities we also managed to squeeze in a coach trip out to the wonderful Ashley Vale self-build 

scheme.  Those that went on the trip were treated to a very warm welcome and a chance to meet some of the group and poke 

around in their homes.  Their generosity and honesty was wonderful and thanks to them. 

The main themes of this year’s Conference were retrofit with the launch of the AECB CarbonLite Retrofit Programme and timber.  

This mix seemed to work well and we may look at a similar format next year.  

A more detailed report of the workshops and speakers will be in the next issue of Green Building Magazine.  We would also like to 

thank all those who gave their time preparing and fronting workshops, panel discussions and presentations.  We owe so much to 

these presenters who give their time to share their knowledge and experience, it is the quality of the information given that makes 

the conference so successful and genuinely informative.  Also we would like to take this opportunity to thank Karen; as always she 

was very efficient and a pleasure to work with together with the staff of the University who were friendly, efficient and helped 

make the conference the success that people said it was.   

Copies of the presentations are in the process of being uploaded to the AECB web site.  So if you were at the conference but missed 

a workshop you can pick it up and if you were not there you can see what you missed and write a note to yourself to book early for 

next year.  Go to http://www.aecb.net/featured/aecb-conference-2014/ to read more. 

Geoff Stow & Fran Bradshaw 

AECB Annual General Meeting:  12th July 2014 

The AECB Annual General Meeting was held on Friday 12th July 2014 at Wills Hall, University of Bristol.  Philip Newbold and Mark 

Siddall were elected as newly appointed Trustees to the Board.  The following Trustees were re-elected to the Board: 

Chris Herring 

Peter Wilkinson 

Paul Bourgeois 

Nidhi Shah 

Gary Wilburn 

Mischa Hewitt 

Fran Bradshaw 

Paul Jennings 

Julia Bennett 

Peter Wilshaw 

Following AGM the following officers were appointed by the Board 

Chair:  Peter Wilkinson 

Vice Chair:  Fran Bradshaw 

Treasurer:  Paul Jennings 

Company Secretary:  Peter Wilkinson 

Minute Secretary:  Mark Siddal 

Omnisense Remote Monitoring System 

The AECB has negotiated an ongoing rate of benefit to members and can offer the Omnisense remote monitoring system at 

significantly preferential terms to AECB members for projects that would benefit from environmental condition monitoring.  The 

Omnisense system is a web-based remote monitoring system for buildings that measures relative humidity, temperature and 

moisture level. Currently members who have taken up this offer are monitoring various internal wall insulation constructions, 

insulated suspended timber floors, conditions within brickwork that has been externally insulated, etc. 

To obtain a quotation for the Omnisense Remote Monitoring System please contact gill@aecb.net.   A forum board has been set up 

for discussion – go to http://www.aecb.net/forum/index.php/topic,3713.0.html to read more. 

Less is More:  Energy Security after Oil (LIM) from the AECB.  

Less is More is available to download as a PDFfrom http://www.aecb.net/publications/less-is-more-energy-security-after-oil/.  We 

can also send you printed and wire bound copies of Less is More at a price of £25 each (inc P&P).  To place your order online with 

payment via credit card (Worldpaycredit) click http://www.aecb.net/products-page/aecb-publications/ or contact sally@aecb.net. 

AECB CarbonLite Passivhaus Designer courses 

With Passivhaus expertise more and more in demand, AECB CarbonLite courses offer the chance to gain the internationally 

recognised Certified Passivhaus Designer qualification.  At the same time you will be benefiting from material uniquely tailored to 
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UK building situations and showcasing UK examples. You can take the full Passivhaus Designer course, leading to the exam, or 

individual modules, such as 'Fundamentals of Passivhaus', to improve specific areas of knowledge. 

Our trainers are highly experience UK experts who are actually designing/ building Passivhaus in UK. Amongst others, Bill Butcher, 

Eric Parks, Mark Siddall, Alan Clarke and Nick Grant. Not to mention Peter Warm and the rest of the WARM staff who have 

supported over 200 buildings in low energy design, and are Passivhaus certifiers. Their collective experience includes non-domestic 

buildings, large residential schemes and real Passivhaus construction experience.  

Our courses have been running and continuously updated for over 4 years, with proven experience of delivering successful 

Passivhaus buildings. The 2-week programme is delivered using a mixture of lectures, group and individual learning, and includes 

site visits to innovative Passivhaus developments, a chance to socialise and to build a support network of Passivhaus professionals. 

Find out more at http://www.aecb.net/carbonlite/carbonlite-programme/training-courses/ 

Our next course is coming up on the 8th September, please email us at training@peterwarm.co.uk or call Ingrid on 01752 542546 

to book a place. 

 
Bristol 2014 London 2014 

Week 1 

Fundamentals of Passivhaus 8th Sept 3rd Nov 

Science of Passivhaus 9-10th Sept 4-5th Nov 

Construction of Passivhaus 11th Sept 6th Nov 

Thermal Bridging (optional) 12th Sept 7th Nov 

Week 2 

Services 22-23rd Sept 17-18th Nov 

PHPP 24-25th Sept 19-20th Nov 

Revision 26th Sept 21st Nov 

Exam 18th Oct  5th Dec 

Cost: £2,000 + VAT for AECB members, (£2,349 + VAT for non-members); from £249 + VAT for modules. See 

http://www.aecb.net/carbonlite/carbonlite-programme/training-courses/ for details. 

NEW Multiple Booking offer: available for advance multiple bookings from the same company for the whole Designer course and all 

delegates sitting the same course. Email us at training@peterwarm.co.uk or call 01752 542546 for more details.   Terms and 

Conditions apply. 

 

AECB Member Offers 

 

Centre of Refurbishment Excellence (CoRE) – Masterclasses on domestic retrofit 

CoRE is the not for profit, national centre of excellence for green building retrofit.   Their mission is to transfer practical retrofit 

knowledge to support excellence in retrofit products and projects across the domestic and non-domestic sectors.  CoRE’s network 

of Fellows is the UK’s largest bank of retrofit expertise, drawing together leading practitioners from construction, design and 

academia. They not only shape the CoRE agenda, but also share their knowledge with the growing number of active retrofitters 

through events, bespoke training and information sharing. Based in Stoke-on-Trent, CoRE is itself an example of refurbishment 

excellence, an international standard conference and training venue. 

CoRE have pioneered 30 new Masterclasses on domestic retrofit, all designed and delivered by leading experts (our CoRE Fellows).  

For current courses see www.core-skills.com/events/  

AECB Member Discount 

CoRE Masterclasses usually cost £200+VAT but AECB members using a promotion code will only be charged £125+VAT – please 

contact Gill Rivers by email gill@aecb.net to obtain the promotion code. 

West Midland SME’s (small businesses) may be eligible for a free place at up to three events as part of CoRE’s ERDF (European 

Regional Development Fund) Business Support Programme.  To register your interest for a complimentary ticket, please select the 

‘West Midland’s SME’ ticket option. 
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Need phone and broadband at home? Make it greener  

 

By choosing The Co-operative Phone and Broadband, you are supporting an organisation that is committed to minimising its impact 

on the environment while still offering the best possible service to its customers.  

The Co-operative Phone and Broadband is provided by The Phone Co-op, an independent consumer co-operative which:  

• Invests in solar photovoltaic installations – over the last 18 months, it’s put £622k into solar energy generation, saving 

140 tonnes of carbon dioxide emissions per year 

• Supports community energy – in 2013, it put £45k into renewable energy projects 

• Offsets its carbon footprint by paying a levy on the CO2 emissions resulting from its activity 

• Promotes the use of more sustainable transport modes – 91% of business miles travelled in 2013 were by train, bus, bike 

or on foot 

• Uses electricity from renewable sources  

• Recycles 100% of its waste 

The Co-operative Phone and Broadband offers everything you need to stay connected; including mobile services.  

Members of AECB get a £10 credit on their first bill; 6% of their spend goes back to supporting AECB's work - just quote unique 

code AF0130 when switching. Find out more on http://www.thephone.coop/aecb. 

To switch today (or to register your interest if you are stuck in a contract with a different provider), call 01608 434 040 or click here: 

http://www.thephone.coop/home/schedule-reminder/  

 

AECB Member News 

 

The Brighton Waste House – BBM Sustainable Design Ltd 

Following 3 months in production, 12 months on site, and the installation of 20,000 toothbrushes, 2 tonnes of denim 

jeans, 4,000 DVD cases, 2,000 floppy discs, 2000 used carpet tiles (to clad the facades) and the hard work of 253 students and 

apprentices we have been able to complete The Brighton Waste House on campus at The Faculty of Arts Grand Parade. 

The Brighton Waste House is a ‘live' research project and permanent new design workshop focused on sustainable development.  It 

is situated on campus at The University of Brighton’s Faculty of Arts at Grand Parade.  Designed by Senior Lecturer and Architect 

Duncan Baker-Brown together with undergraduate students, this project was built by apprentices from The Mears Group, students 

from City College Brighton & Hove and The Faculty of Arts as well as volunteers. In all over 250 students helped on site. 

The Brighton Waste House is the first permanent building in the UK to be constructed from waste, surplus material and discarded 

plastic gathered from the construction industry, other industries and our homes.  The idea, developed with Cat Fletcher of FREEGLE 

UK, is to test the performance of these undervalued resources over the next few years; the Faculty of Science and Engineering have 

put sensors in the external walls to monitor their performance.  One of the main aims of the project was to prove ‘that there is no 

such thing and waste, just stuff in the wrong place’. 

Now an open design research studio, run in partnership with our colleagues delivering the Sustainable Design MA on campus, the 

Brighton Waste House will be available to schools, colleges and community groups for ‘green’ themed events and any interested 

parties can join in with sustainable design workshops and events curated by designers, artists, makers, builders, scientists writers-

in-residence, whoever is interested. 

The project has been very fortunate to receive the enlightened support of Brighton and Hove City Council Planning and Building 

Control departments, as well as the generous contributions of suppliers within the contraction industry.  

Waste House statistics – in no particular order …. 

• 2507 person days to build - 97.5 % of days from students, apprentices & volunteers 

• 253 different students inducted and working on site  

• Over 700 school children visited the construction site 
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• Jason Reeves (City College student then Mears Apprentice) - 5+ weeks while at the City College working on columns and 

beams plus 30 weeks on site – most as Mears Apprentice 

• 3 months in production in City College workshops, plus 12 months on site 

• 19,800 toothbrushes used as wall insulation - Gatwick Airport supplied 20K, school children and Freegle supplied 1K  

• 2 tonnes of waste (from rag trade) denim jean legs & arms - used as wall insulation 

• 200 rolls of brand new wallpaper - thrown away to make way for Christmas decorations 

• 4,000 VHS video cassettes  - used as wall insulation 

• 4,000 Plastic DVD cases  - used as wall insulation 

• 600 sheets of second-hand and/or damaged ply - used for structure and infill ‘cassettes’ 

• 70m2 of plywood re-used from UOB ‘Waste Totem’ project. 

• 50m2 of 30mm thick mdc - used as first floor finish - wood Recycling project. 

• 1 ‘waste’ kitchen - FREEGLE UK 

• Kitchen worktop made from second-hand coffee grinds & plastic coffee cups 

• 500 cycle inner tubes - used to seal windows and sound proof first floor. 

• 10m2 of compressed recycle paper forming stair treads and risers - Supplied by Lindner Group 

• 65m2 of rubber membrane from for roof finish - made from old Pirelli car tyres. 

• 2km of second-hand 2”x2” softwood timber - used throughout building and sourced from skips/ City College/ Brighton 

Wood Store. 

• 600 vinyl banners - used as vapour control membrane to wrap house + make Waste House banner bags! 

• 2,000 used carpet tiles - used as external hanging tiles for walls & some on the ground floor 

• 10 tonnes of chalk destined for landfill - used to create beautiful load bearing internal wall 

• 20 litres of second hand paint - supplied by Newlife Paints 

• 7.2 cubic metres of polystyrene from old packaging - used as wall insulation 

• 2000 second-hand bolts 

• 250m2 of ‘seconded/ returned’ Kingspan insulation  - used as wall, floor & roof insulation 

new bold design:  Greendale Cottage Wins top Northern award 

 

Greendale Cottage. 

Building on the recent success of Elm Tree House in winning a local LABC award in May, new bold design has now won the award 

for Best Individual New Home at the 2014 Northern LABC Building Excellence Awards held at The Hilton Hotel in Newcastle. 

Greendale Cottage (http://www.new-bold-design.co.uk/residential/Band-A-passive-house-design.php) is the first Band A passive 

house in County Durham, providing a very low energy home and office in a Conservation Area and the Upper Weardale Area of 

Outstanding Natural Beauty.  Constructed in accordance with PassivHaus design principles, it is a highly-insulated, airtight building 

with no central heating system, relying on natural solar gains and an MVHR (mechanical ventilation with heat recovery) system to 

provide a comfortable environment without the need for any fossil fuels.  

The small amount of additional heat input required in winter is provided by a room-sealed wood burning boiler stove which mainly 

heats the hot water and towel rails in the bathrooms. Solar thermal panels heat the water in summer and solar PV panels 

supplement the electricity supply. High-performance, triple-glazed windows and doors help to ensure that an internal temperature 

of around 200c is maintained throughout the building, whatever the weather. 
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New Business Development Manager Joins Beattie Passive 

Beattie Passive welcomes Jason Dorks as a Business Development manager to further develop the company’s portfolio of clients 

and to extend the market opportunities particularly within the housing sectors. 

Jason brings with him over 16 years of business development experience in both new build and retrofit sectors working with a vast 

range of clients from architects, developers, MC`s, Ha`s and local authorities and has been instrumental in a number of Passivhaus 

schemes including the UEA, Exemplar Enterprise Scheme and the Clenchwarton scheme for Freebridge Community Housing 

providing high performance technical building envelope solutions on time and on budget. 

Jason has recently delivered an Eco exemplar retrofit project for one of the largest social housing providers in the London area 

Hackney Homes, which was a whole house retrofit including PV, heating and windows and doors. 

 

Jason Dorks 

Passivhaus And Building Physics Consultant Required 

AECB members Encraft are currently looking for a Passivhaus and Building Physics Consultant to join our growing team. Could you 

kindly promote this recruitment news item among the network? 

 Further details here: http://www.encraft.co.uk/about-us/join-us/senior-passivhaus-consultant/ 

 Closing date 17
th

 August. 

 

Local Group News 

 

For full details of the events listed below and forthcoming events please visit www.aecb.net/events/  for up to date information on 

all of these events including dates, times and venues or email debbie@aecb.net to request that your name be added to a Local 

Group mailing list. 

 

Forthcoming Local Group Events in August 2014: 

• Gloucestershire, Herefordshire and Worcestershire Local Group 

Date:  Monday 4
th

 August 2014  

Time:  6.00pm 

Venue:  Whiteshill, nr Stroud 

Julia Bennet of the Gloucestershire, Herefordshire and Worcestershire Group has organised a visit to a new modest family house on 

site in an old quarry at Whiteshill near Stroud.  It’s on a steep site - an old quarry, and an upside-down house (bedrooms 

downstairs) because the views from the upper level are gorgeous.  The house is not seeking Passivhaus standard but should easily 

be certifiable under AECB Silver Standard.  This is the lovely client's blog about the project:  

http://futuresimplepassive.blogspot.co.uk.    For further details visit http://www.aecb.net/events/ 

Please let us know if you would like to attend this event, either directly to the Group Leader Joolz, or via Debbie debbie@aecb.net, 

the Local Group Coordinator. 

PedalHaus Tours coming up in the autumn . . . Worcestershire AECB PedalHaus Tour 13th September Hereford AECB PedalHaus 

Tour 11th October 

• London Roof Garden Social on 13th August 2014 

AECB members and their guests are invited to a get together for a social meet at The Queen Elizabeth Hall Roof Garden.  Due to the 

popularity of last year’s event we decided to head back to the same venue and take advantage of this lovely green space with views 

over central London. 

Date:   Wednesday 13
th

 August 2014 
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Time:  from 6.30 pm 

Venue:    The Queen Elizabeth Hall Roof Garden, Southbank Centre, Belvedere Road, London SE1 8XX 

Entry is via a yellow spiral staircase on the river side of the Queen Elizabeth Hall, right next door to Royal Festival Hall. 

Further details:  http://www.southbankcentre.co.uk/visitor-info/shop-eat-drink/restaurants/roof-garden-cafe/bar.   Please RSVP so 

we have an idea of numbers – either to Peter Urquhart directly or via Debbie the Local Groups Coordinator debbie@aecb.net. 

• Brighton Local Group 

Jim Miller and Tim Small of the of the Brighton Group hold regular meetings that provide an informal opportunity for individuals to 

discuss sustainable building practices and techniques – concentrating on the technical issues.  It also provides a forum for 

commercial networking and socialising. 

Date:   Every second Tuesday of the month,  

Time:  from 7.00 pm until about 10.30 

Venue:   The Battle of Trafalgar, 34 Guildford Road, Brighton BN1 3LW (just up the hill from Brighton Station) 

The evening is likely to be useful for architects, building contractors, and associated trades, people looking to have sustainable 

building works carried out (new build or renovation).  However, all are welcome, including skilled self-builders and DIYers. 

RSVP and for more information contact the Local Groups Coordinator debbie@aecb.net, or see Jim’s blog 

 http://www.jimmillerdesign.co.uk/blog/ under Brighton Sustainable Building Drinks 

 

News  

 

Energy from fossil fuels will lead to water crisis by 2040 

Two new reports on the global energy-water nexus have concluded that by 2040 there may not be enough water to meet both the 

world's drinking water and energy generation demands.  With large amounts of water required to generate energy from fossil fuels 

and nuclear, competing water and energy demands risk a combined water and energy crisis in the coming decades.  The reports 

estimate a 50% rise in water demands by 2030 driven increasingly by electricity generation which has the potential to leave a 40% 

gap between supply and demand in some parts of the world. 

The report stated that water-scarcity and the possibility of droughts due to global warming could lead to energy shortages and 

blackouts in areas reliant on fossil fuels.  Water consumption is particularly high in the energy industry with coal, gas and nuclear 

power plants all needing cooling cycles in order to function. Coal and nuclear generation are particularly water intensive, with 168 

cubic meters of water withdrawn per MWh for nuclear power and 86 cubic meters per MWh for coal power plants.  The use of 

'once through' or 'open loop' systems means that most thermoelectric power plants don't recycle the water they use, instead 

returning it to the water source. 

The areas highlighted for particular water-stress were in Texas, India and Northern China. In India, 70% of power generation comes 

from low-quality coal and the World Resources Institute estimates that its water demand will outstrip supply by as much as 50% by 

2030, with 79% of new electricity generation capacity expected to be built in water-scare or water-stressed areas.  In the USA, 41% 

of all freshwater withdrawals were for thermoelectric cooling, more than in any other sector including agriculture, even as the 

country experiences one of the worst droughts in its history. 

The reports called for the rapid deployment of renewable capacity, such as wind energy and solar PV, which have negligible water 

consumption. It also called for energy companies to better regulate how much water they use, with many thermo energy plants not 

even registering their water consumption. 

The reports follow repeated warnings from experts and business leaders about the devastating effect water shortages could have 

on the world. Last year, the Potsdam Institute estimated that 500m people will be at risk of water scarcity under a 1.5-2°C 

temperature rise and in February this year the World Bank launched an initiative to identify solutions to water shortages in the 

energy-water nexus. 

The first report by Aarhus University, Vermont Law School and the CNA Corporation can be found on Edie. As well as the warnings 

about water consumption, it outlines a number of scenarios comparing growing energy capacity to water availability. In particular, 

it stresses that increased coal consumption will not be viable for water-stressed regions. 

REPORT: Capturing synergies between water conservation and carbon dioxide emissions in the power sector – go to 

http://www.edie.net/downloads/Capturing-synergies-between-water-conservation-and-carbon-dioxide-emissions-in-the-power-

sector/39  

London ranked among world's most water-stressed cities 

London is ranked as the 15th most water-stressed city, behind Tokyo (1st), Delhi (2nd), Mexico City (3rd), Shanghai (4th) and Beijing 

(5th). The most water-stressed city in the US is Los Angeles (8th) but the top spots are dominated by cities in India and China - 

developing countries with fast-growing rates of urbanisation.  The study, carried out by The Nature Conservancy, was undertaken 
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by surveying the water infrastructure of the world's large cities and the results published in the Global Environmental Change 

Journal.  

Findings showed that these cities collectively move a total of 504 billion litres of water per day across an estimated distance of 

27,000km.  According to researchers, one-quarter of the largest cities suffering from water stress account for a significant amount 

of economic activity - estimated at $4.8 trillion. 

The research highlights the fact that while large cities only occupy 1% of the Earth's land surface, their source watersheds cover 

41% of that surface so the raw water quality supplied into cities depends on the land use of this much larger area.  In addition, 

financial limitations on infrastructure leave poorer cities in greater water stress, as they have to survive on closer water sources. 

The study found that cities with low per-capita income rely on water sources on average 26km away, while cities with high per-

capita income utilise sources on average 57 km away. 

Looking ahead, regions which are geographically limited with regard to water availability, such as the western US and northern 

China, might have to coordinate better to ensure adequate water can be supplied to all cities.  The research comes less than a week 

after Paul Kelly, the vice president for corporate affairs at Asda, stressed that any businesses that isn't incorporating water scarcity 

issues into its business strategy is taking a 'very great risk' in terms of its sustainability and resilience going forward.   

Full story at http://www.edie.net/news/4/London-ranked-among-world-s-most-water-stressed-cities/  

De Minimis: State Aid Rules And The Green Deal Home Improvement Fund 

It is no secret that the Green Deal, launched in 2013, did not perform as desired in its first year of existence, for various reasons. 

Last month, after consultation, the Government announced a new funding scheme to support energy efficiency improvement 

works in homes – the Green Deal Home Improvement Fund (GDHIF).  

Aimed at homeowners including both private and social landlords, the revamped fund has shown positive results – £2.61 million 

issued to households – in just its first week since launching at the start of the month.  

However, its applicability across the housing sector has raised concerns for some; particularly social landlords. ‘De minimis’ 

thresholds for State Aid (i.e. can’t have received more than £160,000 of government funding in the last three financial years that 

hasn’t had state aid approval) apply and are listed as an eligibility criterion, and there is also some ambiguity as to what constitutes 

‘State Aid’.  

Sustainable Homes has been investigating this issue to better inform the sector.  

Only de minimis aid needs to be counted towards this threshold. Funders are obliged to inform recipients if any award they 

received counts as de minimis state aid, and therefore the advice from DECC is to check any award letters as to whether payments 

you have received, or expect to receive, are de minimis aid. 

On specific schemes, the following have either received state aid clearance or the rules would not apply and therefore do not count 

towards your rolling 3 year maximum of £160,000 

• Affordable Housing grant 

• FIT 

• ECO 

• RHI 

• Any other European funding 

DECC advises that ‘Applications from a landlord will be checked against a running total of state aid payments and state aid benefits 

that the landlord has received to date’, so there appears to be no danger of a grant being approved and then subsequently clawed 

back.  

For advice on specific applications, contact the GDHIF Scheme Administrator, email: enquiries@energy-saving-home-improvement-

fund.service.gov.uk or ring 0300 555 0201 (national rate calls) 

Click here for full story – source Sustainable Homes – http://www.sustainablehomes.co.uk  

DECC cuts Green Deal Home Improvement Fund incentive after £50m of applications  

The total cashback incentives available per household under the Green Deal Home Improvement Fund has been reduced to £5,600.  

The Government is to cut the amount of cash available under the Green Deal Home Improvement Fund by £2,000 per household 

after 12,200 applications with a value of more than £50m were received in the first six weeks of the scheme, DECC has announced. 

More than £43m worth of vouchers for the fund have been issued with 7,925 households in England and Wales so far receiving 

vouchers under the scheme. The Home Improvement Fund has been seen as a boon for small businesses and contractors in the 

energy efficiency sector.  

The £120m Home Improvement Fund was launched in June to drive participation in the Green Deal after the scheme was criticised 

for poor uptake earlier this year. The incentive fund offered households cashback payments worth up to £7,600 if they undertook 

home efficiency measures, with up to £6,000 available for solid wall insulation alone.  DECC had said it would review the Home 
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Improvement Fund once it has passed a £50m application threshold. Yesterday's announcement reduces the maximum grants on 

offer to households by £2,000. The total cashback for efficiency improvements now available per household is £5,600.  

The maximum payment of £7,600 was guaranteed for the first £50m worth of applications, however, as of Friday 25 July, the 

money available for installing solid wall insulation will be reduced from £6,000 to £4,000 and flue gas heat recovery units will be 

removed from the list of approved energy efficiency applications as of 5 August.  

DECC confirmed that once the latest changes have taken place households will still be able to apply for vouchers worth up to 

£1,000 for installing two energy efficiency measures from the approved list, and up to £500 cashback if they apply within 12 

months of buying a home. There is also £100 available to repay the cost of having a Green Deal assessment.  

Source; www.edie.net 

GPC 2.0 – an improved harmonized method for measuring cities’ GHG emissions – now open for 

public comments! 

Take the first version and make it even more powerful.  

After a successful nine-month pilot test from May 2013 to January 2014, the improved second version of the Global Protocol for 

Community-scale Greenhouse Gas Emissions (GPC 2.0) is now open for public comments until 18 August 2014. Practioners and 

technical experts in the fields of energy, transportation, waste management, agriculture and forestry, and city officials are invited 

to comment.  

The GPC is a global framework that harmonizes emissions measurement and reporting processes for cities of all sizes, economies, 

and geographies. Jointly developed by ICLEI, WRI, C40 and with additional collaboration by the World Bank, UNEP, and UN-

HABITAT, the GPC also enables cities to develop effective climate action plans and low-emission development strategies. 

Initially released in 2012, the GPC marks an unprecedented international consensus on GHG accounting and reporting emissions. It 

aids the growing number of cities voluntarily reporting to the carbonn Cities Climate Registry (cCCR). The cCCR is the world’s largest 

reporting platform on climate actions and commitments. The GPC equips reporting cities to consistently measure and track their 

actions and make a credible case for accessing local and international climate financing. 

Throughout the GPC piloting process, 35 cities provided valuable input and contributed to making the GPC more user-friendly and 

technically robust. The following are some new contents in the new draft: 

• Boundary setting and reporting levels: The GHG Protocol ‘scopes’ framework has been adapted to suit the needs of a 

city-level inventory and help clarify boundaries for emission sources and reporting. Multiple reporting levels (BASIC and 

BASIC+) accommodate city differences in technical capacity and data availability. 

• Elaboration of calculation methods and procedures by sector: This includes new guidance on data collection and GHG 

emissions calculation. 

• Comparison with IPCC national inventory practices and other city guidance documents: For cities that have followed 

other inventory approaches in the past, including adapting national inventory practices to a city, the GPC draft 2.0 shows 

how these different frameworks align with the GPC and to translate these into a GPC-compliant report.  

• Clarification on inventory aggregation: Increasingly, city GHG data is shared with national governments and informs 

national initiatives. The GPC draft identifies how multiple cities’ inventory data can be rolled up or aggregated at the 

national level while avoiding double counting. 

• Guidance on setting goals and tracking emissions over time: The GPC draft 2.0 follows international best practices, 

including those in the emerging GHG Protocol Mitigation Goals Standard, in elaborating how cities can set different types 

of GHG reduction goals and measure progress consistently as cities change in administrative boundaries or adopt better 

data and methodologies. 

Besides the pilot test, the GPC authors convened three meetings to seek comments and inputs of the GPC advisory committee, a 

group consisting of experts from 29 organizations around the world. As part of the inclusive stakeholder process, the authors also 

convened a broader group of city representatives, technical experts, and other stakeholders from different parts of the world in 

Beijing, Sao Paulo, London, Dar es Salaam, New Delhi, and Jakarta to seek their inputs and share good practices. 

To comment go to www.iclei.org/fileadmin/user_upload/ICLEI_WS/Documents/Climate/GPC_Draft_2.0_for_public_comment.pdf. 

For more information visit: http://www.ghgprotocol.org/city-accounting, and http://www.iclei.org/?id=1302  

Renewable fertiliser update to drive green farming 

The UK farming industry is set to become more environmentally friendly and sustainable with the publication of an updated 

specification for renewable fertiliser and the re-launch of the Compost Certification Scheme.  The PAS 110 specification has been 

updated to allow operators of anaerobic digestion (AD) plants to use or trade their digestate as 'biofertiliser', certified under the 

Biofertiliser Certification Scheme (BSC) from Renewable Energy Assurance Ltd (REAL). 
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Instead of just being deemed equivalent to cow slurry, the stability criteria of digestate has been opened up to reflect equivalence 

to other organic materials commonly spread to land, such as pig slurry. It is hoped that this will enable a greater number of AD 

operators to achieve BCS certification without any negative impact on quality or safety. 

Biofertiliser has substantial environmental benefits; restoring much-needed nutrients, water and organic matter to the soil; 

offsetting imports of finite, high-carbon mineral fertiliser; and helping to keep food waste out of landfill, where it would otherwise 

decay and release methane into the atmosphere.  Fifteen AD plants across the UK are currently producing home-grown, BCS-

certified biofertiliser. With the updated PAS 110 now in operation, the volume and quality of certified biofertiliser looks set to 

increase significantly. 

Meanwhile, farmers that use and produce high-quality compost now have a new online resource to help them do business. The 

Compost Certification Scheme (CCS), formerly managed by the Association for Organics Recycling, has today been re-launched by 

REAL with a new website, new logo and updated scheme rules.  Certified compost tends to sell for a better price on the market as 

consumers know it's a high quality product that they can spread to land without having to pay for waste-handling controls or 

environmental permits. 

The re-launched CCS website - www.qualitycompost.org.uk - is designed to make it easier for producers to find the information 

they need to gain and maintain certification under the CCS, with 70 pages of rules condensed down to just 30 pages plus technical 

annexes. 

Full story at http://www.edie.net/news/5/Renewable-fertiliser-update-to-drive-green-farming/  

 

Events 

 

SuperHomes – Open Day Events September 2014  

SuperHomes is a rapidly expanding network of over 180 energy aware households. These pioneering homeowners are redefining 

green living.  All have refurbished their old homes to the highest standards of energy efficiency.  Eco friendly, sustainable, low 

energy and low carbon – the refurbished houses are least 60% less reliant on fossil fuels.  

Forty “open day” events are already confirmed for the September Open Days.  For more information on the SuperHomes network 

and the September Open Days visit www.superhomes.org.uk/news/news-update-june-2014/#september-open-days-2014 

Do book early as spaces are limited on the popular tours. More homes will be added over the coming months. You’ll find a diverse 

range of house types, heating technologies and insulation types to choose from. Go to http://www.superhomes.org.uk/get-

inspired/superhome-locator/.    

Off Grid 2014 – One Planet Community Festival 

 

Ahead of this year’s re-launch on Thoulstone Park’s incredible eco development in Wiltshire – held over 14th – 17th August 2014 – 

Off Grid is helping to create and share a brand new One Planet Community Festival model. 

Our intention is to encourage both local abundance and global sustainability through a co-creative process of individual 

empowerment and capacity building for community resilience. By working in collaboration with Cloud Cuckoo Land’s community 

arts festival – held annually in the Mendip Hills – we hope to establish an open source model capable of inspiring a new generation 

of 100% participatory small festivals. 

In 2014, this pioneering event design will include sustainable solutions for public transport and on-site camping. In addition, our 

ambitious community kitchen will source food locally and encourage volunteer participation. Meanwhile, everyone involved will 

actively participate in our zero waste policy – The Upcycle. 

Go to http://offgrid-festival.co.uk/off-grid-2014-one-planet-community-festival/ for more information. 

Remodelling The New Creation, Tuesday 16
th

 September 2014 

You are invited to this event to re-launch the Diocese of London’s Climate Action Programme; on Tuesday 16
th

 September 2014; in 

the Wren Suite in St Paul’s Cathedral crypt; starting 6:00 for 6:30 pm.  You can read more about it at 

www.london.anglican.org/articles/modelling-the-new-creation (best viewed in Google Chrome or another high quality browser).   

The evening will be preceded by Evensong in the Cathedral at 5:00 pm.  Before this there will be a special tour of parts of the roof 

with Oliver Caroe, to view some of the Cathedral’s plans eg for grey water.  This will commence at 3:45 pm.  It will be a treat as the 
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areas concerned aren’t normally visited on cathedral tours.   However you must book to take part in this tour.   The intention is also 

that those on the tour will also wish to stay for the main event in the evening! 

For further information, to register interest and/or to book for the tour, please contact Brian Cuthbertson, Head of Environment 

and Sustainability, brian.cuthbertson@london.anglican.org. 

What can be learnt from the Somerset flood crisis? - September 24th 

Representatives from government, the water industry, local authorities, large land owners and NGOs are set to gather at the 

Environmental Water Management Conference, taking place at the Hilton Birmingham Metropole on September 24th. 

It is being organised by UK water industry business journal, Water & Wastewater Treatment (WWT). Following the Somerset 

flooding events that dominated headlines earlier this year, this conference has been organised to address the challenges of 

balancing economic and environmental decisions. 

The conference forms part of WWT's flagship event, Sustainable Water, which is in its third year. Speakers and panellists include: 

Lord Chris Smith, chairman of the Environment Agency; Tony Harrington, environment director at Dŵr Cymru Welsh Water; Dr. 

Tony Ballance, director of strategy and regulation at Severn Trent Water; Dr. Diane Mitchell, chief environment advisor at the 

National Farmers Union; and Carter Strickland, former commissioner for the New York City Department of Environmental 

Protection. 

Some of the topics lined up for the 2014 event include: sustainable implementation of the Water Framework Directive; linking 

qualitative value with quantitative financial data to develop wider metrics for decision making; 21st century catchment 

management; integrating flood risk management with resilience to climate change; water supply system resilience; and integrated 

approaches to land management and multi-functional solutions. 

For the past 3 years, WWT's flagship Sustainable Water Conference and Exhibition has established itself as the premier event for 

water industry professionals tasked with building resilience and sustainability into their businesses. 

Water Industry Energy and Carbon Management Conference. – 23
rd

 September 

The Water Industry Energy and Carbon Management Conference, taking place on day one of Sustainable Water 2014, examines the 

challenges of reducing energy usage and carbon emissions and increasing renewable energy investment. 

The CPD certified event will bring together over 100 representatives from water companies and contractors with responsibility for 

energy management and procurement; operations; sustainability; asset management; wastewater networks and treatment; 

finance and climate change to examine innovative approaches to tackle: 

• Investment in efficient infrastructure to deliver cost-effective and sustainable projects 

• How to monetise energy intensive equipment to offset rising energy costs 

• Meeting mandatory audit requirements - the role of ESOS and ISO50001 

• The renewable energy balancing act 

• Energy procurement strategies 

• Self-sufficient treatment works 

Go to www.sustainable-water.co.uk  

 

Publications 

 

New from IHS BRE Press 

• Installation of photovoltaic panels on existing flat roofs - some lessons learned (IP 8/14) 

Roger Sadgrove and Steve Pester 

ISBN 978-1-8406-379-2 

This Information Paper will make clients and their consultants aware of some of the issues involved in the installation of PV systems 

on a traditional asphalt flat roof of an existing building. It reports on the insights gained in carrying out the whole process from the 

planning stage through to commissioning, operation and maintenance. 

Go to http://www.brebookshop.com/details.jsp?id=327402  

• Delivering sustainable buildings: Savings and payback (FB 63) 

Yetunde Abdul and Richard Quartermaine 

ISBN 978-1-84806-366-2 
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Research by Sweett Group and BRE has challenged the perception that sustainable buildings are necessarily more costly to build. By 

applying cost data from real construction projects to three case study buildings – an office, secondary school and community 

healthcare centre – detailed capital and operational cost information has been obtained.  

The project investigated the capital costs of design and construction strategies that enhance building sustainability and help to 

achieve BREEAM ratings. They include low-cost or no-cost actions that can readily be used to enhance building sustainability (‘quick 

wins’), and those initiatives that must be built into the project at the concept stage to minimise their costs. Detailed cost 

information for a wide selection of these actions is presented in this report. 

The research team also examined the life-cycle costs of operating buildings, focusing on energy and water consumption. 

Go to http://www.brebookshop.com/details.jsp?id=327401 

• Penrhiwceiber Eco Terrace: Achieving housing for the 21st century and the UK's 2050 carbon reduction target (IP 5/14) 

Colin King 

ISBN 978-1-84806-381-5 

This Information Paper deals with the issues regarding achievement of the UK government’s 2050 carbon reduction target for the 

built environment. Focusing on the case study of the Penrhiwceiber EcoTerrace in Wales, it looks at the arguments against 

demolishing existing housing stock in favour of building new homes and describes the level of refurbishment that may be required 

when looking to improve solid wall dwellings constructed prior to 1920.  

This publication is aimed at housing providers, architects and homeowners who are evaluating the approach that should be taken 

when looking at either individual improvements or area-based regeneration. It sets out the cost of such measures and looks at a 

comparison with newbuild costs in the social housing sector, demonstrating that with imagination and commitment the UK’s older 

housing stock can be made fit for the twenty-first century.  

After reading this Information Paper the reader will have a greater understanding of the opportunities and benefits that can be 

delivered by refurbishing the existing stock and thereby maintaining community cohesion and character. 

Go to http://www.brebookshop.com/details.jsp?id=327408 

• ThermoWood cladding: A technical summary (IP 10/14) 

Ed Suttie 

ISBN 978-1-84806-387-7 

This Information Paper reviews the modified wood product, ThermoWood focussing on its use as exterior cladding and giving the 

results of long-term field trials. It examines the properties of this aesthetically pleasing material and its environmental impacts, 

coating performance, service life prediction and specification for exterior cladding.  

The Information Paper will help building owners, architects and designers to decide on the suitability of ThermoWood for new 

domestic and commercial construction and refurbishment projects. It will also be of interest to all those involved in specifying 

ThermoWood materials. 

Go to http://www.brebookshop.com/details.jsp?id=327407  

 

Situations Vacant 

 

Passivhaus And Building Physics Consultant Required 

AECB members Encraft are currently looking for a Passivhaus and Building Physics Consultant to join our growing team. Could you 

kindly promote this recruitment news item among the network? 

 Further details here: http://www.encraft.co.uk/about-us/join-us/senior-passivhaus-consultant/ 

 Closing date 17
th

 August. 

 

If you have any news, events or courses you would like to publicise in Network then please email details to 

network@aecb.net. 


